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patent was filed 7 months prior to the actual submission of the invention report.
The formal invention report was held up for almost a whole year so that a
patent could be filed.

But this is not all, for shortly after Dr. Guthrie filed for a patent, he entered
into an exclusive licensing agreement for the life of the patent with Miles Lab
oratories. This agreement was supported by the Children's Hospital in Buffalo
and was approved by two voluntary health associations which had contributed
a total of $50,000,·but was not approved, I am glad to say. by the Public Health
Service. The justification for giving Miles Laboratories a monopoly was the
usual one: to induce the company to bring the product to a commercial stage and
to assure the widest and most effective utilization.

The hospitals in Massachusetts and in other States were producing a kit for
testing 500 infants, including all costs, for $6. The granting of a license to Miles
would prevent the manufacture of such kits by anyone except Miles Laboratories.
And Miles Laboratories' price was $262, over 40 times the cost to Massachusetts,
Louisiana, and other-Btates.

The Chief of the Children's Bureau protested the issuance of the exclusive
Ilcense as contrary to the public interest. A number of States were contemplating
setting up the Guthrie tests on a routine basis and were planning to produce their
own materials. Financially they could not carry out a statewide program unless
they manufactured the necessary materials themselves. If Miles secured the
monopoly and was able to force the States to pay through the nose, this would
prevent many States from carrying out their plans. None of these States
could afford to institute a program if they had to purchase the kits from the
Ames Division of Miles Laboratories at the price demanded or if they had to pay
royalties on the materials they would manufacture themselves.

The exorbitance of the Miles' price is magnified by the fact that the Guthrie
test kit had already been developed, promoted and tried. A. charge which is 40
times what it cost Dr. Guthrie to produce the kits for the field trials, especially
when all of the basic development and promotion had already been done, is, in
my judgment, an outrage. .

Further investigation by the Public Health Service disclosed that at least
five companies were interested in obtaining a license and producing the kits at
a cost similar to Dr. Guthrie's.

Accordingly, the Public Health Service determined that ownership to the inven
tion belonged to the United States and the proper action was taken. Credit for
this action on behalf of-the public must be given to Dr. Luther Terry, the Sur
geon General, Dr. David E. Price and all those staff· people connected with this
action. Dr. Guthrie himself was appalled by 'the price ::\Iiles wanted to charge,

This case, Mr. President, illustrates several points:
First. Allowing private patents on Government-flnaneed research wnt tnevtt-.

ably result in delaying disclosure of new knowledge, inventions, and discoveries',>;
at least for as long as it takes' to prepare patent applications and file th~:~t
In most cases the delay will be much longer. I have already pointed ·~-g.~}f

that firms in the aerospace industry withheld information for as long as 5 Ytmr8•.n
In the field of health a delay is especially reprehensible. -_. 'i;:i[jf:'

Second: :U1owing universities, hospitals, and nonprofit institutions to COI~:tliQLf
and adminteter patents resulting from publicly financed research is contrllI:Y:?s:.
to the public interest. ThiS activity is a Government function and must not;.Q~[i
delegated to any nongovernmental institution. In the Guthrie case whichThave'J
just described, neither the university. nor the Children's,Hospital" at Buffalo':
had the knowledge, the. background, or the sophistication to know :What is .or·.fsI-i
not in the public interest. It was also disclosed that Dr..Guthrie's;applicatiQn:,~::
was flIed by a patent attorney who was PJred· by the. State "university. systemlt
of New York for this purpose, but. who was actually a patt:;Ilt,;tt~rneY.for ~~·i,~

Laboratories. ., .. '.'.'. ".. " .'. ",'.':~ :"' ... ".,~,;!~t"',::
Educational Instltutlona are not~acrosanct. . They have. withheld itifo~~~.oiifi

from the public; they have also violated the, antitrust tews..." A ;.well-kn()Wn~)r

case is the development of vitamin D at the UniversitY of Wisconsin with ~!:7iH·
ernment funds. The'patent was. assigned 'to-the.Alumnl Foundation, against
which the Department of Justice brought an antitrust suit and won. The'~

Comptroller General of the United. States revealed' a few years ago how, thIs·,:
same university~ajjterhaving received almost $3 million- from the Government,):i
the American Cancer Society, and other nonprofit organizations-assigned Pfltent;n
rights on ~FU, a cancer drug, to a company which, in turn, charged.exorbitant .
prices even to .the Government. The Departmentol Health,~Education. a;nd_
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Welfare in this case. also, had to Intervene and reclaim the patent on behalf
of the public.

With the Government paying for construction, equipment, and other racut
ties to universities and giving them grants for all kinds of research programs,
there is no reason to give them patent rights, also.

I cannot see why we should set them up in the business of patent licensing.
If they are educational institutions and wish to take advantage of that status.
they should stay out of business.

Third. The third point is the falsity of the reason given for granting a monop
oly. Further development was unnecessary. 'Creation of a new market was
unnecessary. No unusual risks were involved. Other companies were willing
to produce the Guthrie kits for testing of 500 infants for ~6; and they would
still be making a profit.

Fourth. The case also illustrates what happens when a private company gets
a monopoly. In this case its price was so exorbitant that runny States would
hat-e had to curtail their programs with the ultimate sufferers being innocent,
mentally retarded children, who could have been saved.

Dr. Guthrie and the hospitals in Louisiana, Massachusetts. and other States
could produce kits for testing 500 infants, including all costs, for $6,. Miles
Laboratories wanted $262-for the same thing. If this is not blood money,
extracted at the expense of the taxpayer, I should like to know what is.

:Hr. President, it is very important for the American people to know abont
rhese governmental activities. Therefore, I ask unanimous consent that some
of the documents, concerning the subject which I have discussed be printed at
this point in the Record.

There being no objection, the documents were ordered to be printed In the
Record, as follows:

U.S. GO"VER:N:M:EXT' :JIEMoRANDuM
XovEMnER 5, 1963.

To: 1-11'. Herschel Clesner,Inventions Coordinator, Office of the Surgeon General,
PHS. .

From: Katherine B. Oettinger, Chief. Children's Bureau.
Subject : .:;\tIUes Laboratory request for exclusive commercial arrangementto de

velop Guthrie PKU kit.
We have considered the above request in the Children's Bureau and at this

point would strongly recommend to' the Surgeon General that such exclusive
commercial rights not be granted to Miles Laboratories. In making this recom
mendation, we have taken into account the following factors:

1.. Expenditure of public funds' in the development, promotion, and dlstrtbu
tton and trial of this kid. III addition to funds expended by the Public Health
Service for the development of the assay which is utilized in these kits, the
Children's Bureau has invested a total of $242,792.27 since fiscal 1962 in the
actual development of the kit, in the promotion of, field trials to test the effl
ciency of this screening method, and in the manufacture and distribution '<of
sufficient kits to screen 550,000 newborn infants as a part of these. field .trtajs.
These field trials are currently underway with over 300,000 babies already
screened (32 'babies detected and confirmed as having phenylketonuria). They
involve 33 States and approximately 600 hospitals. In order to carry out the
field trials, we estimate that the participating States will have spent. an-addl
ttonal $250,000 of maternal and child health funds to collect the blood samples,
to actually run the assays in the laboratories, and to run confirmatory tests on
the presumptive positives which the screening procedure turns up. From our
point of view therefore, approximately $492.000 of public funds will have been
utilized in order to develop, promote, distribute, and tryout these kits when
the field trials are completed. -

2. Current plans of the States. While the field trials have n-ot as yet been
completed, a number of States have already made. a decision that from' tlieir
point of view and regardless of the overall outcome, this screening procedure Is
worth while and should be developed within the State as a routine screening
for all newborns. As you know, the State of Massachusetts instituted this some
time ngu, and at present nll babies born in the State are- screened for PKUwith
this procedure.' In doing this, Massachusetts is manufacturing its own materials
used for this screening. A. number of other States contemplating setting. up
this type of screening on a routine basis have- indicated that they too would
manufacture their own materials. Financially. they feel tha.t th~Y could :~~~













The test was developed-W1ththe -fo
official NIH grant files. -.'
Public Health Service:

Gr~tNo. B-1960 (National Instltu~OfN"""'I<ii:!eaJ.D
Blindness) J'an~1,1959, to Dec. 31,19111L+">"~""'~;"'F'.,

Grant No. B-393n (National InstituteOf:Neurologfcal'~~~
and Blindness) Dec. 1, 1961 to Nov. 30,.1963~;;,,~~j...

TotaL ~~~' ',.,' < '}

Other support: ~------·"""".... ..:.L.:::.•.. ,-::..:,:·.::.:.:c·:,-";/:~...;,:.i,.."
Xuti9ual .Ass~ciatioll for Retarded Children Inc. (NARC) se'~~;l;:;:

1908. to Aug. 31, 1963___________________________ ....
Association for the Aid of Crippled Children (.AACC}S~pt:t:1~

to Aug. 31, 1963-____________________________ .. '
Other possible support: -----------~7,::>~:

Commercial Solvents Corp., Mar. 1, 1962, to Feb. 28 1963 o~"; ..
Xuttonal Foundation, Jan. 1, 1962, to June 30, 1063__: __~=-_:':;:\,2CJ.8'l3
Playtex Foundation, Oct. 1, 1958, to Sept. 30, 1960- ','~::<:,,1:s.-000

Children's bureau up to November 1963. Not disclosed in NIH recorda<T:":::f~~;;:;Y.-;

Approximately $·192,000 has been utilized in order to develop, promote.'i"dls:n
tribute, and tryout these kits when the field trials, involving S3 States and"
approximately GOO hospitals, are completed.>'i,.,,;A',':','~'">,

Dr. Guthrie did _not voluntarily forward to the PUblic Health;SerVtcif~)la
invention report as required by PHS grant agreements B-1960 and B:-893G:.:"~::A

formal invention report was requested of Dr. Guthrie on January 10';":1962.:
After four followup letters and innumerable- telephone conversations an'inven;;.'
tion report was received from him on December 14, 1962. In the interlm,.patent
application serial No. 187,707 relating to this Invention was field in Dr. Guthrie's
name on April 16, 1962. This was 4 months following the initial request fora'
formal invention report and 7 months prior to the actual submission or the-'
invention report. Shortly thereafter Dr. Robert Guthrie entered into an exe11J.;:
stve licensing agreement for the life of the patent with :\Iiles Laboratories which
was approved by two voluntary health associations involved, but not, by,th
Public Health Service. The agreement called for royalty proceeds (a:'smau
percentage of net sales) that may result from the license agreementvto-b
assigned to one or more of the sponsoring charitable organizations. Dr. Guthrie
and Children's Hospital of Buffalo petitioned the Public Health Service to leave
exclusive rights to Mflee. No reference was made of the massive Children's
Bureau contribution. Study disclosed that Ames. Division of Miles Laboratortes
intend-ed to sell the test kit for 40 times the price that Guthrie and Children's
Hospital of Buffalo, N.Y.; Massachusetts State Public Health Biological Labora-.
tories; and other contractors were 'charging the Children's Bureau. Therefore,
if such a patent issued with such an exclusive license, :JIiles Laboratories could
have excluded all other,including the 'Massachusetts State PUblic Health Bio
logical Laboratories. from manufacturing, distributing and using the test kits or
force all others to pay substantial royalties to :\-liles.

The States of Massachusetts and New York presently require this PKU
test to he given to all infants newly born in the respective States. The Massa
chusetts State Public··Health.Biological Laboratories provides these kits for
use of Massachusetts hospitals and doctors. Epon disclosure of the amounts
that :Uiles intended to charge for the test kit. Dr. Guthrie became helpful in
attempting -to destroy his existing, though non-Public Health. Service ratified,
agreement with :;'\iiles.

He further orally disclosed that the patent application was filed by a patent
attorney who "as hired by the State university system of New York for this
purpose but who actually was Miles' outside patent attorney. He and the chil
dren's hospital also orally refuted their petition to the PUblic Health Service
that Miles be given an exclusive license. He also disclosed that three or more
companies were interested in obtaining a license and producing the kits at cost
similar to his own. Accordingly, the Public Health Service (Deputy Surgeon
General) determined that ownership to the- Invention belonged to the United
States and an assigment to the patent application has been since received and
recorded.

The patent adviser, NIH, objected to this determtuatlon stating that there
is nothing in the file (Without reading the :file) to indicate the basis of the
evaluation and determination, nothing to indicate the disposition of the foreign
rights, even though the publtcattons present in the grant file and referred to in






